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If You Could See Through The Trees
By David Marin

I

f you could see through the trees in Los Altos Hills you’d see many
homes with interior design done by Amy Fischer, collaborating with
Los Altos Hills residents for more than 20 years. An award-winning
designer, Amy’s Los Altos Hills client Master Bath design was just
featured in a six-page spread in the Summer, 2018 issue of Better
Homes & Gardens Beautiful Kitchens and Baths magazine - on national
newsstands through September.
“Our Los Altos Hills clients have been extremely supportive over the
years, continuing to refer our services to their friends” Amy says. “Our
typical projects are large-scale new construction where we begin at
design inception and finish with turn-key home furnishings installations.
Frequently our client projects will lead to us also designing vacation
properties, investment spec homes, private offices and yachts.”
Amy Fischer attributes her foundational experience in luxury new
construction to Los Altos based residential builder, Owen Signature
Homes, where she led the interior design division for their custom home
development for nearly 15 years. “I am so grateful to have had this
exposure because it engrained in me the importance of schedules and
budgets, and sharpened my discerning eye for quality craftsmanship.”
In 2012, Amy founded her design firm, Spectrum Interior Design, to
encompass the full spectrum of design solutions for fine living. With new
homes or major redesign projects, Spectrum teams from day one with
architects and builders, so instead of being constrained by the shape of a
home, the home is designed around what will be in it. “We work closely
with the architect to refine floor plans, knowing the furnishing layouts
and the specialty lifestyle needs of our clients. While we are overseeing

construction, we are also planning and procuring home furnishings,
custom drapery, artwork and home décor to complete with one turnkey installation.”
Residents familiar with Amy Fischer and Spectrum Interior Design
in Los Altos will be pleased to learn that they have expanded their
operation to a nearly 4,000 square foot showroom and design studio in
Mountain View just minutes away. The firm’s design showroom boasts
a comprehensive construction material library for people building new
homes and a vast procurement library of textiles, furnishings, lighting,
accessories, and seasonal decorations. “Our Los Altos Hills clients lead
busy lives. They really appreciate being able to make every design
decision from the convenience of our showroom” Amy says.
Client’s describe Amy’s enthusiasm for every facet of design as
“infectious." As a true lifestyle designer, her passion doesn’t stop with
just tile installations and fabric selections. Fischer travels the country’s
trade-exclusive design markets to curate her private collection of home
accessories and specialty holiday decorations. Los Altos Hills clients
leave their home to Spectrum’s team for the day to come home in the
evening to a magical winter wonderland! What is there not to love about
having your own secret Santa’s Elves? The firm’s holiday services include
personalized purchasing, decoration, disassembly and organization.
To learn more, visit:
SpectrumInteriorDesign.com. Their Mountain View design studio and
showroom is by appointment only. 1954 Old Middlefield Way, Suite
100. Mountain View. 650-948-1913.
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